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THREE ARE BLAMEDCOMMUNITY CHEST COUNCIL HOLDS

UP INQUIRY INTO

PRICE OF BREAD

city council Wednesday on the yemon-st- f
ahces against the proposed Foster

road trunk eewer system. Commissioner
of Public Works Barbur will present a
recommendation that the remonstrances
be filed.

Henry E. SmiTh wants a permit from
the city Council to occupy as a wood and
fuel yard lots 11 to SO, inclusive, block
(, Alblna addition. Favorable action on
the application will be recommended by
CommtsstORer Barbur.
'4 An ordinance will be before the city
councy Wednesday, on petition from the
Oregon Casket company, granting to the
United Hallways , company a revocable
permit to . install a Spur track n the
north side of Flanders - strest, between
Fixth and Sixth streets.

trial before the InKpectors. No date tor
arraignment has been sft. .

Th report completely exonerates" Cap-
tain Bartlett of the Ooveruor and t.'ni)-t- rt

John W. Allen of the West Hart-lan- d.

Both these officers are pralncd fvt,
their conduct during th'e emergency.

Captain Marden, it is charged in th
aeport, was guilty of inattention to the
duties Of hlvstation in that he failed to
"leave the pilot house, tha windows of
which were cloned, in response to the re-
port of the lookout and bridge quarter-
master that certain lights were in close
proximity." -

Second Mate Kellmberger, on watch
with the pilot at thct time 6f thn

and officially In charge of the
Governor, is charged with failing lo
keep proper lookout after relieving the

Clown Tumbler, of
Hippodrome Act Is

Injured FromFall
One of the Baileys, jantomlme clown

tumblele and equilibrists, on the Hippo-
drome bill, fell and broke his ami Mon-
day night during the last performance
of the act. The acrobat was taken
to the Rita hotel where he was given
medical attention. The act will be with-
drawn from the bill and Manager EUy
wilt replace it with a trio of well known
local vocalists The Baileys in their
closing stunt pile half a dozen tables
one atep another and then one of the
pair site balanced in a chair the rear
legs of which rest en the edge of the
topt table. Then the performer rocks
the entire pile until it tumbles over,
omething happened last tilght td cause
the pile to collapse when it lost equi- -

librium and Bailey -- was precipitated
headfirst from the flies to the stage.

RAILWAY WAGE RULING

IS DUE ABOUT JUNE 1

(Centihnea From Pas One)

lo array' itself in power against threat
of destruction.

"Let us ctand out for more effective
cooperation i and better understanding
and mere Intimate and ever-assuri- ng

friendship. ' -

"We must have a thought for all
manking. The world is torn and har-
assed and i means
sympathetic and generous Americanism.
The world needs the utmost of produc
ttort, df restoration, of rehabilitation, of
steadying influence all that we can
contribute t ix. Our greatest service
lies in standing firmly together, making
ourselves strong, that we may give our
strength, rich that we Way contribute
our riches, and confidence that we may
inspire, others with confidence. ,
"WOBLfe PEACE

"flie world needs peace, enterprise,
industry, frugality and commercial de-
velopment Here we have two rich and
mighty continents which a a whole
have fett far loss eifacts of the great
war than have the older continental
areas'. TO us the world ia turning with
the plea that we draw upon our re-
sources, which natural and our common
good fortune have assured to us, to aid
those who have suffered more priev-ousi-y

than we, ;

"Herein lie for us both duty and op-

portunity, duty td those whom we may
help, opportunity in helping others, also
to help ourselves. The great war has
brought to us of the Americas a new
conception of our place in the world. '

"We need td know each other better,
to understand peoples an destitutions
and methods more accurately ; to de-
velop the great producing and commer-
cial possibilities of our own countries ; to
encourage the larger exchanges of our
products, the most sympathetic apprecia-
tion of our varied relations to one an-
other and to the rest of the world. By
accomplishing these - things we shall
mightily strengthen ourselves to carry
forward our tasks of today and bf all
the temorro1r.'

Harding left Washington after break-
fast and is scheduled to be back at the
White House before midnight.

After the Ceremony President Hard-
ing will make a hurried visit to the
"Lighthouse for the Blind," to inspect
the work of the sightless children who
are being educated there. .

FOR SINKING OF

STEAMER GOVERNOR

Seattle, Wash.,. April 19. (L
P.)- - jThrefi officers of the steamship
Governor, rammed-an- d sunk by the
shipping board freighter West llart-lan- d

off Point Wilson, 'Aprit 1, are
held to blanie by United Slates
steamboat inspectorsjfor the collis-
ion, that resulted Ui total loss of the
passeinger vessel and the snuffing
out of eight lives.

Captain - Harry Marden, pilot 'Ernest
Kellenberger, second mate, and Arne
HageM third mate all of the Governor
are accused In j the report of "inatten-
tion to the duties of their station," as
a result of which the fatal collision oc-
curred. V ;:

Captain Marden lives in Seattle :
present is in Ba-- Francisco,

and Ilage is In Tacoma.
.The: findings of the board of inquiry,

which! consists of Captains lidhald S.
Ames1' and Harry Ijord, United Btates
steamboat inspectors, were mailed to the
three men last night.

If hS accused men Plead auiltv to
the charges, they face one of three

suspension or revoca-
tion of their licenses. 'In event they
plead not guilty, they will have to Stand

1 " lA2EDrf

Hazelvood

Investigation by city Officials into
the Continued high prices for bread,
when wheat has reached the lowest
level for a long time, and other fac-
tors in bread-makin- g have nearly
reached pre-w- ar prices, .is being held
up for the present. i ;

Later the mayor and.eity council nay
determine to instruct the city attorney's
office to proceed with a general Investi-
gation and report Its findings following
a request from the Master Bakers as-

sociation, f !

COUSCII, tir Ot?BT '
Members of the council eta ted today

that while they would like to take some
action 'that would give the bread con-
sumers relief, .their experiences with
the municipal milk ' commission made
them uncertain as to what is the best
step to pursue.

The Master fiakers' aassoclatidn has
issued a statement to the effect that
Portland prices on bread are not as
high as in most cities of the country,
and only In a few places ia the price
lower, the organization has issued fig-

ures on the cost price 6f materials as
in effect previous to the war and com-
pares them with those now in effect .

As to prewar figures, they have ruled
in this market ; Most of them ruled at
various times, but it is noted that all
the figures cited are virtually the low-
est that ever ruled on this market and
the display by no means represents the
average of prewar days. ' The latter
would be somewhat higher than those
given by the organization.
DEFENDS PRICES l

"Enough misinformation has been
scattered around recently t to give the
public the idea that prices are too high,"
said John Wright president of the as-
sociation. ""The facts are that tread
prices in Portland are 4.21 percent lower
than the average prices for the 53 large
cities of the United States. Here a

loaf wrapped is ; retailing at 10
cents, which is as low as any large city
and lower than the majority.

"in this connection, too, it may be well
to acquaint the public with the fact that
bread in Oregon must'weigfh not less
than 18 ounces, while in other states
loaves range from 10 ounces up. For
example, there la a loaf in St
Louis which is about half the size of the
Portland loaf.

"Another thing, cheaper bread Can he
purchased, which is made of lower grade
flours than' the Portland product
TE CtTtES tOWEll

"Of the 62 cities 10 are selling bread a
fraction below Portland prices, but their
bread either ia under local quality or"
less in weight Twenty titles are Belling
at 10 to 11 cents ; 17 from 11 to 13 eents
and two over 12 cente. Thi should ee
sufficient to prove that prices here are
lower not higher than elsewhere, aa has
been reported." i

The following statement, explanatory
of local conditions Irt the bakery busi-
ness, was given out In supplement toWright's statement:

SOURDOUGH COMES

Special Combination Lunches and Dinner
Which Solve theProblem of What to Order

NO RECEIPT GIVEN

FOR WHISKEY; 3

CASES THROWN OUT

Two more cases were thrown out
of the municipal court Monday aft-
ernoon because the morals squad
failed to Observe the law in search
ing and seising contraband liquor.

In both Cases the police Carefully ob-

tained warrants ancP proceeded with de-

liberation, determined to get convictions.
But they overlooked one vital regulation
contained in a paragraph of ihe Ore-
gon "bone dry" law of1915, which pro-
vided, that in confiscating, whiskey the
raiding officers must in every case give
a receipt for the goods seised.

Sunday hight the police entered the
home of Marco Chlcha, 87 North Second
Street Three men, armed with tt search
warrant, searched the house, while three
more protected by the same warrant
searched the cellar. " Under the bed Chiy
cha had three bottles of whiskey hang-
ing to a trap door.

When the men searching the house got
"warm" and began to sniff about the
bed Chicha released the trap door. The
three bottles dropped into the basementana landed in the arms of the three men
waiting, below, Chicha Was arrested, but
no receipt was given for the whiskey. In
a raid on the home of Fred Arndt, 221
Sixth street, the morale squad found
three quarts Of moonshine, but as in the
other case, failed to give a reelpt when
they confiscated the whiskey.

The provision in the prohibition lawwas designed to prevent any tampering
with evidence between the time of .con-
fiscation and trial, according to the cityattorney, ' "

HANDCUFFED YOUTH

LEAPS FROM TRAIN

(Oontinnad From. Pajra On)
geant of police after an exciting battle
in a grocery store which they were rob-
bing. The eergeaht was forced to fire
his revolver at re Boys after one of
them tried to shoot him. A jammed
Cartridge prevented the boy's gun from
working. Following the arrest of the
two boys Los Angeles police cleared up
three burglaries. -

After reading the Wire from Bassett
this morning, local department of justiceagents said they did not believe the boys
escaped naked. . . v
ESCAPED IX gJSfcW

They are of the opinion that the boys
stole clothes from other passengers whenthey found thfeir own locked up. The
boys were . not missed ' until the train
reached Ashland, Or., this morning.

At this, time of year the weather isvery cold where " the boys got off the
train and snow covers the ground, so it
is believed they will not be able to live
long if they left the train without any
clothing. How the two jumped off the
train while handcuffed and leg-iron- ed

together la a mystery to local criminal
agents. 7

Lunch No. i, 35c
Served 11:00 to 3t00

Bowl of Hnup
tJevIled Meat Kandwich

H lettuce Handwleh
i4Cheese Handwleh

Fie, Pudding or Ice Cream
Tea, Cotice or Milk

nlghtHo 4 a. m. -
Third Mate Hsge, in charge of the

Oovernor up to mldnlsrht, just four min-
utes before the eraslT came, is blamed
for flot leaving the pilot house in

td the lookouts report of lights
nearby, lhese, ugnta were thoe of I lie
West llartland which was rounding
folnt Wllnhn On her way out to sea With
a cargo of lumber.

Th Governor was coming to Seattle
with a large list of passengers. Them
was a slight mlat. but the night Was
clear enotieh for the lifrhthoiise keeper
at Point wfiuon to see the vessels a mile
and a half away after he had been
aroused .by the crash.

Hod ic of Soldiers Arrive
Exhumed from their resting place In

France, thft bodies nf two anldierk will
arrive in Portland Thursday for reshlp-mc- nt

to destination. The bodlPS are rf- -
V lieutenant David 1L ("ohn, S6Sd in

fantry, Spokane, and Private Karl II.
Hinea. Company U 18th Infantry, both
of Seattle.

11

Restaurants

Lunch No. Z, 60c
Served 1 1 :00 to 3:00

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
Baked or Mashed Potatoes
Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream

Tea, Coffee or Milk

The Hazelwood
tAs wathisftoa

I llJl Uiti jih IHU U.U U 11 HM iLU. XUI ALU jj li . U L

A Picture
Without a
Sub - title

CAMPAIGN IS TO

BE KEPT GOING

Thft tktnp&ign . to fill the Cdrfl-r- rt

unity CftAstwlth the $866,660
necessary td finance the 10 Portland
philanthropies. and institutions, will
continue until the Wik la suceesrtui-l- y

Completed. This wa th decision
reached at the meeting ' the board
of director held lit the office of the
president, .Pranklinj T. Griffith, Men
day afternoon . - v ,

The directorate feels that only irt 6m
pieting the campaign will it be dis--
nafEittflUi obligation td the beneficiary

organisations, mho have been promised
entire support for the cftming-year- , and
the Portland public which has , been
promised but ne drive.

The activities of the campaign will
continue under the present management
with. Mayor Baker in charge, the pres-
ent working force to be augmented by
n number of additional persons who will
be appointed by Mr. arifflth. The Vari-
ous divisions will continue their solic-
itation with special reference td those
who- - wefe overlooked in the original

Officials present at the meeting Mon-
day included! Franklin T. Oriffith,
Mayor Baker, D. A- - Pattaild, W. D.
Whlteofnb. John F. Daly, C. D. Brunti,
Amedee Smith, B. C. Ball, John W.
iratk, Ira V. Powers, A. E. Larimer,

William At. Ladd,. Horace Meeklem. J.
i Kngllsh. Max Hirseh, Julius 1 Meier,
W.' W, Dillon, W. tl De Varney, Dr. S.
(. Kobe, J. J. Ifandsaker, Marshall N.
Hana, A. 13. Doyle, M. It. BlauVelt, J. C.
.tisworth. Charles W. Begg. duy W.
Talbot, Mrs. K. ft. Corbett, J. R. Cran-w- m

and Oeorge n. Nevin.
' The total subscriptions td date are

1602,019. Additional subscriber Of $106
and up are as follow:
Mrd, J. R. Hoffman.. ......1 4W.60
Mrs. Klla De Hart .........,., JO0.OO
Shetland's ..,.,.......,...,,,,, IS 0.00
Washington Hign School ...,., 118.75
Howard Javne 190 00peninsula Lumber company . .... 1000.00

HARDING BACKS POLICY

ANNOUNC ED BY MONROE

fCwtinned frrftni rttf 0S
of our own republic maintained that
these continents should not again be re-
tarded as fields for the colonial enter-
prise of old world powers. There have
been times when the meaning; of Mon-
roeism was misunderstood by Home, per
verted by others and made the subject
of distortion propaganda by those who
srw in it an obstacle to the realisation
of their own ambitions.
imtto to viator

"Rome have thought to make our ad-
hesion td this doctrine a justification for
prejudice agatns the United States.
They have falsely charged that we have
sought to hold the nations of the Old
World at arm's length, in order that we
might monopolize the privilege of ex-
ploitation for Ourselves. Other have'
protested that the doctrine would never;
be enforced lit to enforce it should in-

volve tis in actual hostilities.
"The history of the generation sine

that doctrine was proclaimed has proved
that we never Intended it selfishly ; that
we had nd dream ef exploiltatlon. On
the other f side, the history of the last
decade Certainly must have convinced
the world that we stand willing td fight,
if necessary, td protect these continents,
these sturdy young democracies, from
oppression and. tyranny.

"Surely we may eriotemplate with
ome satisfaction the .vindication that

ouf American system has won. Under
it, in a period so brief that history re-
calls no parallel . of achievement, we
have filled two continents with splenTJld
and prosperous states. We have main-
tained ourselves independent of the older
hJ stems", aloof from their difficulties and
struggles.
4IREAT POWXB KlSfiS

"We have erected in these continents
a great power which, when civilisation
was at stake, dared to cast "into the
stale on the side of right: and we have
eefen Ha weight have a decided part in
the cause 6f humah justice.

"We have created hoi Utddia hefe th
the New World, And I have small hop
that we shall. We hive accomplished
something toward betterment of man-
kind, toward peace, prosperity and se-
curity ; but w have yet far td travel. I
bespeak mutual confidence and coopera-
tion In dealing with these pf dblems

hieti are American pr&blefns. to be
dealt with by us as Americans.

"I know I may speak the spirit of the
United States. Mo selfishness impels,
no greed is urging,: no envy incites, no
hatred is actuating. There are here to-
day the same aspirations as those which
Hod enthusiasm Of Simon Bolivar when
he tarn td breath his admiration fdr
Washington in 1806."
JlEMOCBACT 13 l.iGHT

".With all Humility, but in an sincerity,
I feel that wd America?, north and
eolith are entitled to hold that ouf

has come' as a light Into the
na bi Mteftiatidnai reisttens and that

it Will show lis s way tit mt the world s
present troubles Into a day when man-
kind may know peace and plenty and
happiness; and when the first duty td
organised society may be to promote
the welfare of its members, rather than

7-

LAST TIMES
- TODAY

THE

Vegetable Dinner 40c
Served 11:00 to 8:30

SAMPI.K MENU
Macaroni and Tomatoes au Oritln

Ktewed Parsnips
Cabhaite and I'otatoes

Creamed Corn
"Bread and Butter
Tea. Coffee or Milk

Any 15c Vegetable May Be Bubslituted

Plate Luncheon 65c
Served 11:00 to 8:30

BAMPLK MENU
Choice of Ho up

... Baked Salmon, Lemon Butler Sauce
Beef Hteak and Kidney Pie or

' Curried Veal with Bice or
noast leg of Ijamb, Mint Hauce, or

Hirloirt of Beef, au Jus
Bprlnff Beans Spinach .

Mashed or Baked Potatoes v
Pie, Puddlrig or Ice Cream

- V Coffee or MUk

Mil NICIPAL PAVING

PLANT PAYS FOR

ITSELF DURING '20

Ninety -- three sewer contracts In-

volving; $1,283,200, were completed
during the year, contracts awarded
amounted to $l,t2,f 42, and 134
street improvement contracts ln- -
ohted $l,5$d,oisr according; td the

annual report of the department of
public works which will be filed
Wednesday by Commissioner Bar-bu- r.

The work of theftiiuiiclpal
paving plant is highly recommend-
ed. '

- "It is probably no exaggeration," says
Barbur, "that the total saving to property-
-owners and taxpayers through op-
eration of the municipal paving plant
during the year 1920 amounted to at
least $95,000, which represents the cost
of building and installing the plaijt"

Barbur declares that in the Very
near , future the city must definitely
face the question of providing proper
reconstruction and repair of hard-sur- -i

face pavements which -- have reached the
limit Of their economic usefulness.

"The, chief question to be determined
in this matter," he says, "is Whether
etensivd reconstruction and repair
work is 'to be made at the expense bf
abutting property or will be paid for
by the general taxpayer. As a matter
of justice, ihe general public Should
bear the expense of perpetual upkeep
and renewal of hard-surfa- ce pavement
when it has once been laid at the ex-
pense of the abutting owner.

"Automobile traffic, particularly that
resulting from trucks, IS one of the
chief factors tending to , break down
ajid wear out- - pavement and therefore
the city should receive a part, at least
of the tax levied on automobiles.

"At the present time 75 per Cent of
the automobile tax is used on state
highway work and 25 per ceht goes to
Multnomah county to be deed mainly in
the upkeep and building of extra city
highways. - As a matte; of equity, a
very large percentage of the amount of
the automobile tax received by the coun-
ty should actually be turned over to the
city to at least partly pay for the re-
pair, necessitated by the wear and tear
on pavement by automobile traffic."

Barbur then calls attention to ihe
constantly increasing congestion - in
traf fie on the city streets and declares
that the most important traffic arteriesmust be Widened so that the stream of
traffio may be able to pass at fair
velocity without danger of accident to
persons and properfy.

lie reviews the need for rehabilitating
the property along the waterfront, par
tieularly that district lying between Jef-
ferson and Gtisart streets, and says:

"The rehabilitation of this district tan
only be brought about by widening the
streets ahd bridges handling traffic In
tne vicinity and through the establish-
ment of buildings containing facilitiee
required by a modern up-to-d- elty."

SUIT. GIVES ItfcrORT
OX CITY'S PAVING PIANT

R. S. Duliri, superintendent of the mu-
nicipal paving plant, today filed Wa re
port oh the pavinf of East Eighteenth
street, from Alberta to Emerson, This
shows that 2931 square yards of as
phaltie paving was laid at a total cost
of $5870.81. The contractor's bid waS
$8060.25 and ihe municipal paving plant
thus effected a saying of $2180.44, or 7
per cent of the price bid by contractors,
The plant also returns to the general
fund as a percentage on the profit on
this job the sum of $288.82. The job was
finished last Saturday morning.

HARD SURFACE OF EAST 11TH
STREET ASKED 13T PETITION

A petition was filed at the city hall
Monday for the grading, sidewalks and
hard surface paving of East Eleventh
street, from Emerson ' street to Killings
worth avenue.

Seventeen persons filed applications
to take the city civil servide examination
for deputy electrical inspector in the
bureau of buildings. The position pays
a salary of $165 a month. The examina-
tion began at S b'cloek this morning in
the eity council chamber.

Civil Service examinations will be held
next Friday forenoon at the city hail for
desk clerk In the clerical service. Exam-
inations for stenographer, class C, rank
d, clerical service, will he held April 2 9

G. Oki and T. Haraguchi have made
application for a restaurant license fof
28 Korth Fourth Street

City HaM Briefs
The United Manufacturing company

will present to the city council Wednes-
day a petition asking for the passage of
an. ordinance compelling property own-
ers totrim shade trees.

Faed Carlson has filed ah appeal from
the decision of the city license bureaurefusing him" a license to. conduct a Soft
drink establishment at 269 Burhslde
street

The city council at Wednesdays sea
siort will fix time for hearings on pr6-pos- ed

revocation of soft drink license of
Vid Culjak for 103 North Third street;
soft drink license of Mike Konik for 65
North Second street ; soft drink license
of Nicholas Mayer for 228 Couch street.

Commissioner of Public Works Barbur
wiH recommend to the city council
Wednesday the construction of sewers in
East Twenty-fir-st street in Liberty
street, in Iceland street and in Emerson
street.. -

.

Formal action will be taken by the

Fallon
Custom-Mad- e

Overstaffed Davenports
it ferairfctblS tartnfs ied vnliStrS of trM,for this week only. And build to fourptfeitl Order, fi ;M tb rtyl ym lik feMt.
eomvd with material of roar mm w lectio.This irftek nl s payment of

down pUcs the faroitara in your horn a
little each wqFk pay the balanee. Orders
ttaottntini to efer $100 reunites a payneot
of 10 per cent down.

Tapestry
CWrrwi . with full aprin. arms
arid hack, and eotafjr loos aprlnc etfihloiu.
Saa.SO. 98.S0.

DareripofU
Corrd. with hoary tap"tr firnrM denim.'
frill ftprinjr. arm, ha'-- and comfy loofe spring
cushions. $69.00i S7B.00.

C. Jf. jfaUoit
Deeoratata Workahopa.

"'. 8sS 44jorriaoaf
' Oppotile OUs, Werftmai 4 in'a

Pre-W- Trewnt
Price. Price.

4-- 4. 50 i 7--

ft 15c
4 tt-- 5o 9e j

4 8.e7S 2.70
10c 30s

. 18.06, iSS.OO
10- -lt $24.00

' $m 3o.oo

Broadway Hazel wood
127 Broadway

i,iTi1Tl:U if iTTlAti.' ttif ii u n u nu-- ii . . I

OUT OF DOG ROW

FREED OF CHARGE
'

: f ' '"

James j
: Pearson, Alaskan sour

dough, can feo down to the grave
With a clear conscience when his
lime (Cditiea. Me was freed in tia-tri- ct

Judge Deich's court this morii-in-f
of the. Implication of helping to

steal Mrsd Alafy Itossich's famous
ye-ll- dog.! ".

Pearson wouldn't have cared so much
about anything else,-- his attorney said,
but stealing a dog by an Alaskan is
worse than being an atheist in Puritan
S'ew England or stealing a horse on
the plains, i

QUARREL OTfcR A DOG
The dog Wae the One - Mrs.. Mary

Rozlch. Flanders street, and Mrs.
James Pearson) Sixteenth and Marshall
streets, Quarreled about last February.
Mrs. Roaich's dog disappeared and she
heard .there . was one that looked like
it at Mrs. Pearson's place. She went
there, but Wasn't allowed in the house.
she says She then got a search war-
rant and went to the place with the po-
lice and her attorney.

"My golly r she said this morning on
the stand, in describing the incident,'
"that woman Pretty near threw me out.
She Was going to heave me out the win-de- w.

Then she pick up a chair, and I
kick it and run. That's the way I get
out.". ! ... ...... .

BOO STOLKK
The ease was brought into police court

at the time,; and Mrs. Pearson was al
lowed to keep the dog because there was
no. evidence that it belonged to Mrs. Ro-sic- h.

Mrs. Rosleh then brought replevin
action in district court and got the dog,
giving a bond for it

The other dav she reported that the
dog hadTbeett stolen and the hearing to
day was set for the replevin bearing, and
she was ordered td produce the dog in
court or pay for the dogj

ftie Pearsons had witnesses td testify
that they got m dog from friends at
CerVallls, and that the dog they had
at their house was not Mrs. Rozich's
dog. .'!'..-lOfE-BOG'S ETIS

The judge decided the Pearsons had
a little the i best of the testimony and
ordered Mrs, Rozlch to produce the dog
or pay the $100 to the Pearsons.

"Oh, I Just loVe that dog s eyes and
these nose ejaculated Mrs. Rosich. "I
would know htm anywhere. I know
that ia my dog."

. She did net appear downhearted when
the verdict : was given, as though she
did not know where the dog could be
found. i

Tourist Facilities at
Crater Lake to Be
Discussed Again

Further plans for the conduct of tour-
ist facilities at Crater Lake Xatldhal
pafk this summer will be eutlinefl-- at a
special meeting of the Portland members
of the Crater Lake organization commit-
tee which has been called for 1S:15
'clock Wednesday at the Multnomah

hotel.

COMING
TOMORROW

rrt
GILDED

.LILY

rent was 30 per cent. The smallest in-
crease a 7 ier cent." -

"You didn't get those statistics in Chi-
cago," B.. M. Jewell of the American
'Federation of lab6r intefrupted.

A huge banking-railway-industr- ial

combine has precipitated industrial stag-
nation to crush labor, W, J. La tick, labor
economist charged today. "

Lauok attacked the railroads' policy
in the general defense of unions for the
national . working agreements between
railroads and employes

LAuek alleged that 'through interlock-
ing directorates financial Institutions in
New York virtually controlled the prin-
cipal railroads, railroad equipment com-
panies and basic industries.
HELD PRICES UP

"This inter-relate- d capital grdUp ap-
plied the 'unemployment cure" to subju-
gate railroad labor," declared Lauck.
"The combine deliberately: deflated the
farmers and then undertook by precipi-
tating industrial stagnation to deflate
labor." ,

. In the New York combine lie thepower "to adjust or mlsadjust relativeprices in a manrter that will stimulate or
suppress industrial activity," according
to Lauek, who added :

"The capitalist group has deliberately
maintained high prices of steel, coal, ce-
ment and Other basic materials1

"The consequence was a general con-
strictive policy practiced by every
branch of the giant capital combine, be-
ginning with the constriction of bank
eredit 'itself," Lauck said,
CAPiTAl, VERSUS SOCIETY

"A brake has been clamped upon allIndustry, precipitating an army of un-
employment"

Capital is on a strike agairtst society.
uaucic cnargea.

"The Strike, capital has decided. Shallgo on until labor comes to its knees
and consents to sweeping reduction of
wages and surrender of its right to bar-
gain collectively with employers," Lauck
said.

Twenfy-fiv- e capitalists allied with .1.
P. Morgan & Co. are directors oh 89
railroads, representing 83 per cent of
tne American transportation system.
ijaucK saia. it was asserted that T.
DeWitt Cuyler, president of the Rail
rcjfd Executives' sassoeiationi and W. W.
Atterbury, alleged labor policy director
or that body, are members of the "inner
banking circle.

Devers Will Make
Principal Address

At Teal Banquet
A. H. Devers will deliver the address

congratulating J. N. Teal upon his ac-
complishments as a member of the Unit-
ed States shipping boatd during the
closing months of the Wilson adminis-
tration, at the formal dinner in honor of
Teal at the Chamber of Commerce
Wednesday evening. Devers will speak
In behalf of the. Portland Traffic and
Transportation association.

Reservations are being made for the
dinner and' the program is virtually com-
plete. H. B. Vaft Duser will preside and
Mayor Baker will deliver the opening
address. Teal will give a review of the
activities of the board, during his tenure
of office. Reservations may be made
uutil noon Wednesday at the chamber.

Can Jail Sentence
Be Enforced' Upon

'Gambler Debtor?'
Whether or not joe Moeoroeky must

stay irt jail until he pays the judg-
ment bf $1800 returned against him irt
circuit ' court recently will be decided
.tliis afternoon In Judge Stapleton's
court .

MOzorosky WaS put in a cell Mon-
day morning under an old debtor's law,
which attorneys for Sol Swire claim
provides that where execution on a
man's property fails to satisfy a judg-
ment the mart can be confined; in
case the judgment V?as secured in a
Case that provided a penalty.

A jury recently gave Sol' Swire l60d
on a case brought against Moxorosky
for recovery of $800 lost by Swire irt
a gambling gam. The Oregon law says
a man may recover twice as much aa
he loses In a gambling game if he will
bring the case into court The attor-
neys for Swire claim thfa doubling the
amount is in the form of a "penalty"
and that therefore Mozorosky was le-

gally jailed.

The county fof years has allowed her
$25 a month. Recent eounty warrants
having been declared Invalid by the at-
torney general, Indian Lize poor needs
havo been unsatisfied. Mrs. Johfl Moore
of Brownsville is caring for hefk

Indian Lize ia declared to be of clear
mind. Her age is Uncertain, but hegrew up the daughter of a tribal leader.
She saw the white man come, saw her
people die Under the blighting Influ-
ences brought. by the white man, saw
her husband, her children, one by one
ascend the trail toward the setting sun,
not as happy wild creatures but
broken spume before the prow ef a ruth-
less civilisation. For years she hasdragged a pdr existence at Brownsville,
unconcerned with the happenings of the
world, seeing In memory the day of her
youth and the greatness of her tribe.

Flour, pur bbl, .if Jtrd. pf lb. , .
Condnwed milk, per lb. . .
flunr, ptr lb .
Ful Ml, pr bbl. ..... .
Gasoline, per cil ,

Vi'iis
Bikers, per eek ......
Helpers, per Wee"k. : . . . .
Bbippinc clerks and stiver
PRICES COMPARE

"In addition to the above items thetost of wrapping a loaf is still close to
twice as high as before the war. Tele-
phone service, light and power, freight
and express rates, gas rates, rent de-
preciation, insurance and taxes are farfrom being back to pre-w- ar standards,"
eaid the statement
''"The price of bread in Portland com-
pared with other cities in the North-
west and ,the Pacific coast is aa low
and in a few instances even lower. The
following table gives the prices irt ef-
fect at this time:

Wbtflefcale. Retail.Seattle , . . 8 Ke lOeTciii . $ 4c 30cSpokane . . . 10c8it Fnrhcfaeo 1 lcSn Francisco 10cPortland . . . ........ 8c 10c
CP to Apai 1.tKf fee tire April 1.

Kiwanis Hear Rocky
Butte and Sellwood
Claims Over Site
Forces fepresenting the Jlocky Butteand the Ross Island-Sellwo- od sites forthe 1925 exposition met at the Kiwanisclub luncheon in the Benson hotel atnoon and staged thier verbal skirmish.The first salvo Was fired by H. J. Blaes-in- g,

who extolled the butte as the Ideal
location for the fair, aS being one of themost unique sites from the scenio stand-- 'point in Portland.

The claims of the Setlwoetf fiction,
who outnumbered their opponent by one
and were armed with a stereoptican ma-
chine, were based on the fact that ahigh tension electric power line waS al-
ready running through the territory andas it. was to be an electrical exposition
that was all there "was to it.J. H. Rankin, president of the ideal
club, ana George A. liovejoyi interna-tional third vice-presid- of the club,were chosen as delegates to the national
convefitUSri. L. M. Leland waS named
aS alternate to Rankin. ,

You have' teen lots of Ray pictures, but
this the jRaty picture. It's the happiest
possible Combination of star, and story- -

Charles Ray and James Whitcomb Riley.

y

S3 ) A--
"

TODAY

A Picture of
laughs and
maybe a tearv 1Indian Lize, 1 00, in Want

V j. t K ! t It

She Is Last of Galapooias

PASSIONATE
ECJEATES
One of the world's most
remarkable orgs nists,
- ' and . --

the $50,000 Wurlitzer0$ J
I PILGRIM

Knowtea anti lift CdlumbiA
Picture Plkftti AlWAyi.

Albany, Of., April 19. Indian
Lilxe, more than 190 years old, Stone
blind, and last surviving member 6f
the one-powerf- ul Calapooia tribe,
has 4t list comfe tft adtUai vlraAt and
her conditon . symbolizes the oh

6f tier tribe by the white
man's civilization.

Indian Lize lives at Bfriwfisvitl, andreports reaching the courthouse here sav
she is in want. ; Kot since the valley of
Willamette was alive witlt game, eup-porti- njf

the Calapeoias in plenty, has In-
dian L.ie seen so Strange a thing" as
this: The White man's moneyi a pborpittance paid her in return for thewealthy valley appropriated from herpeople, is now worthless; That Is why
Indian Lize, blind And feeble, is ia waftt

4--


